ANGEL CAT PET ADOPTIONS
9121 Atlanta Ave. #722
Huntington Beach CA 92646

SPRING NEWSLETTER 2010
Dear Angel Parents and Friends,
It’s been another exciting and challenging year for us here at Angel Cat Pet Adoptions!
We are happy to report that with the help of you, our faithful supporters, our wonderful
vet partners and our friends at Petco, we’ve been able to successfully rehome over 75 cats
and kittens and assist many others with spay/neuter and vet care services. It’s certainly
kept our little rescue group busy and the rewards are great! We love each and every one
of the furbabies we’ve fostered or helped to have safe, healthy lives in new homes and we
are grateful to have been given the opportunity to know them and the new families they
are now a part of.
On New Years day, 6 kittens were born and a week later their mom was hit and killed by a car. We got the call
and we immediately took the kittens to our vet to be checked out. One of our awesome volunteers and her
daughter began bottle feeding them and today, all 6 have been adopted into wonderful new homes.
Another volunteer received a late night call from a man saying he could hear crying coming from his car engine.
The kitten was terrified and difficult to extract from that tight spot, but a quick visit to the emergency vet hospital
confirmed she was ok. She too has now been adopted!
One more exciting rescue came on Christmas day…. One of our volunteers was driving on a busy street in Santa
Ana when she noticed an open cat carrier in the median divider with a red bow on it. She stopped the car and
began looking in the surrounding bushes when she spotted two shiny eyes peering out and heard a loud meow
say “HELP ME PLEASE”! After a trip to the vet, it was determined that he is about a year old, a bengal mix and we
named him Danny. He is currently in a foster home waiting for the perfect home. Danny is a friendly wonderful
boy who needs an active home with another cat or dog. Please check him out on our website
www.angelcatpetadoptions.org if you or someone you know is looking for a sweet funny boy with a truly
fabulous personality. He loves to play and sleep under the covers with you at night.
Unfortunately, we have had many unexpected illnesses, several expensive surgeries and life‐long ongoing health
problems with some of our rescues and have reached a critical period at this time with funds. We’re sure it has to
do with the ongoing economic crisis, foreclosures, evictions and job losses that we are all experiencing that result
in our receiving so many calls each day for help. Of course, we want to help everyone who calls and it’s
heartbreaking to turn anyone away. It’s emotionally and financially challenging to keep our little group afloat,
we are all volunteer and often spend our own money on the rescues and fosters. It’s only with your generous and
faithful support through donations that we are here today. Thank you for keeping us in your hearts as we
humans and all of our furbabies value each and every one of you who support our work. We are truly blessed by
you all and by the little feline souls we touch!
Sincerely,
Angel Cat Pet Adoptions

